LLC Themes
WAYS STUDENTS ENGAGE WITH CHANGEMAKING TO ADDRESS TODAY’S URGENT CHALLENGES

ADVOCATE- Social justice in a local and/or global context
Who is an advocate? An advocate welcomes all. We advocate for the equitable opportunities for all
members of our community. We advocate for our experiences and identities, and recognize the
importance of awareness and action.
Advocate students will be housed in Missions A. Students living in Missions A enjoy close proximity to
Missions Café and Missions Fitness Center. This housing area is located in what students call “The Valley,”
which is the largest residential community on campus, and home to first-year students, sophomores, and
upperclassmen alike. Please note that Missions A has single, double rooms. Each floor is a suite of 8
residents, with two shared bathrooms with shower, toilet and sinks. All residents in the suite share these
bathrooms, regardless of the room occupancy type.

COLLABORATE- Civic engagement that leads to a participatory democracy
Who is a collaborator? A collaborator pursues and values partnerships. We get out in the community
and learn from one another, activating communication and participation in both our local and global
communities.
Collaborate students will be housed in Maher Hall. This residence hall is located on main campus, where
residents can appreciate a short walk to class. Aromas Café is located on the first floor of the building, giving
students easy access to a wide range of snacks, meals, and specialty coffees and teas. Copley Library is also
just a stone’s throw away from Maher Hall. Please note that Maher Hall has single/double (limited), triple and
quadraple rooms. Each room contains a bathroom with shower, toilet and sink, which is shared among the
residents of that room (single rooms have a private bathroom, double rooms share the bathroom with those
two students, etc.)

INNOVATE- Creativity is the power to see things differently.
Who is an innovator? An innovator approaches a problem with creativity and resolve. We practice social
entrepreneurship that leads to positive change in the community. We let our compassion drive our
curiosity.
Innovate LLC students will be housed in the Missions B residence halls. Students living in Missions B enjoy
close proximity to Missions Café and Missions Fitness Center. This housing area is situated in what students
call “The Valley,” which is the largest residential community on campus, and home to first-year students,
sophomores, and upperclassmen alike. Please note that Missions B has single and double rooms. Each floor
has a total of 30 residents, with two shared bathrooms, with two shower stalls, two toilets and two sinks in
each bathroom. All residents on the floor share these bathrooms, regardless of the room occupancy type.

CULTIVATE- Sustainable living to protect the Earth’s natural resources.
Who is a cultivator? A cultivator protects the Earth’s natural resources. We sustain our environment and
take pride in being a keeper of the Earth and its inhabitants. We work to conserve.

ILLUMINATE- Shining light on the complex realities of the 21st century
Who is an Illuminator? An Illuminator sees connections. We adapt to our ever-changing world, using
scholarship and knowledge as tools to inspire new ways of being.
Cultivate and Illuminate students are housed in Camino and Founders Halls. The Camino Founders
community is located on main campus, providing students a short walk to class. Students living in this area
enjoy its close proximity to multiple dining areas, Founders Chapel, and Copley Library. Please note that
Camino and Founders Hall have doubles (limited), triples and quadraple rooms. Both halls have several
shared bathrooms within each building, with multiple shower stalls, toilets and sinks in each bathroom. All
residents on the floor share these bathrooms, regardless of the room occupancy type.

